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Abstract— Continuous Innovation (CI) has become one of the hot topics in innovation management field. However, studies focusing
on the comprehensive and detailed explanation of CI concept are still limited. This paper aims to elaborate on CI concept using three
fundamental questions: WHAT (what is the definition of CI and what are the determining factors?), WHY (why do companies need
CI?), and HOW (how can companies develop CI?). The purpose of this paper is also to contribute in giving an understanding that is
more exhaustive on CI definition, the importance of CI for companies, necessary elements in determining CI capability, and various
strategies for CI development. From this literature study, a new and more comprehensive definition of CI was found, which
categorized the reason why the companies need the CI and identified essential elements in determining CI capability. In addition, the
mapping process produced a description of the proportion of CI development strategy as follows: technology-based (11%), People
based (15%), organizational & system based (32%), strategic-based (11%), knowledge-based (22%) and collaborative & connectivity
based (9%). It can be observed that current CI development strategies still focus on organizational, system based approach, and most
of them (81%) rely on the internal resources of the company. Future perspectives, in this digital and internet era, which provides
connectivity and the shift of the concept of, own economy to sharing economy; companies will have big potentials to work on
innovation collaboratively. CI concept development should consider open innovations instead of today’s “do-it-yourself” mentality
(closed innovation).
Keywords— continuous innovation; literature review; open innovation

that there are different definitions and concept of
“continuous innovation”. The connotation of the word
“continuous” in several studies are sometimes linked to the
extent to which the innovation change is made, such as
continuous improvement [16]. Gradual innovation [17],
incremental innovation [18], which tend to see the CI as a
small and gradual change. On the other hand, the CI is
often linked with the concept of discontinuous innovation
[19], and radical innovation [20] tend to direct the CI
concept to produce a significant change in facing a dynamic
and unstable situation [21]. Therefore, the CI concept has
several things in common with the concept of organization
resilience [22], and dynamic innovation [23].
The word “continuous” also can be interpreted as a
sustainable effort in building the ability to innovate
continuously [15]. Several researchers use different terms
such as sustainable innovation [1], [13]. The contradiction
between Continuous vs. discontinuous innovation,
incremental vs. radical innovation, and continuous vs.
sustainable innovation causes researchers and practitioners
to have difficulty understanding the concept of CI well. In
addition to the CI definition problem, the determinants of
CI's capabilities are also compelling to be studied
comprehensively. Some studies show that CI performance is

I. INTRODUCTION
Continuous Innovation (CI) is currently one of the most
discussed topics in innovation management sector. A quick
look on Google Scholar search yields 2,850,000 hits for
keywords “continuous innovation.” [Google scholar, May
2017]. This shows that CI has become a center of attention
to researchers and practitioners. Furthermore, CI has been
set as one of the primary goals for multiple companies [1].
CI is the engine that drives highly successful companies
such as Apple, Google, Honda, Hewlett-Packard, Microsoft,
General Electric, P&G, Sony, and Tata Group [2]. However,
the studies discussing and describing the CI concept
comprehensively are still insufficient [3]. Companies still
have a limited understanding of the CI concept [4].
Accordingly, many of those companies, especially the largescale companies, lose the ability to retain and enhance their
innovation capabilities.
The studies on the CI and its application in various
sectors, scales, and types of industry, such as manufacture
industry [5], [6], services industry [7], [8], social sector [9],
high-tech industrial cluster [10], Small and Medium–sized
enterprises or clusters [11], [13], mature and slow moving
industry [14], and rapidly changing industry [15], indicated
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used the keywords “continuous innovation” from 3 journal
databases: EBSCO, Emerald, and Wiley Interscience. The
selected papers were those published in international
journals in 1989 up to 2017 and were in English (inclusion
criterion). There were 1959 original papers obtained from
this step. Two exclusion criterions were then applied to those
papers: filtering out papers with no explicit continuous
innovation words on their title and abstract (EC1) and
filtering out papers with no contents of one of three
questions used in this study (EC2). The remaining articles
were 49. The process as described below:

Exclusion Criterion

Inclusion Criterion

profoundly affected by continuous innovation capabilities.
Therefore, every company is concerned about the
determinants of CI capability.
CI capability can be defined as a cluster of fundamental
elements, and general characteristics of a company or
organization used to facilitate and or support CI-related
activities. The fundamental elements are different abilities of
a company, serving as assets and unique resources for them
to perform innovation activities [24]. Most studies on CI so
far focus more on efforts to determine the factors that affect
the capabilities CI [1], but most of the factors used are
concerned more on real and monetary based CI elements and
dimensions [25], [26], [28]. Some of the most frequently
used CI capability factors or elements are the number of
product innovation, the number of process innovation
number of patents, R&D activities productivity, and total
cost of R&D. The crucial element of CI capability in the last
decade is shifting along with the emergence of a new
environmental order in the world of business and industry.
Wang studied a concept of innovation capability under
uncertainty [29]. On the other hand, another study revealed
that in a dynamic business environment, it is insufficient for
a company to “do things better” [30]. To survive and to
compete in a dynamic environment, companies must change
their paradigm to “do things differently.” The paradigm can
only be applied if companies possess the high capability and
sufficient knowledge capital. Studies and research focusing
on determining elements in CI capabilities have been
growing and keep adjusting to the demands of change. The
comprehensive identification of CI determinants of
capabilities is crucial for corporate managers to get a picture
of the CI's capability factors relevant to today's business
environment demands.
On the other hand, the question of why and at what point a
company needs to develop CI capabilities and how CI's
capability development strategy is, can be another matter
that has not received adequate answers. Therefore, it is
interesting to review it comprehensively to contribute to the
development of CI concepts and theories in the future.
This paper aims to elaborate on CI concept using three
basic questions: WHAT (what is the definition of CI and
what are the determining factors?), WHY (why do
companies need CI?), and HOW (how can companies
develop CI?). The result of this paper not only lays a
theoretical foundation for further research but also provides
a clear ground of CI for business and industries to improve
their continuous innovation capabilities and their adaptation
to the dynamic business environment.

EBSCO

Emerald

IC

151

908

EC1

28

21

EC2

23

13

Wiley
intersciences

891

17

Total:
1959
(Initial
papers)

Total:
66

13

Total: 49 (Final Papers)

Fig. 1 Journal selection stages

The next step was to review the contents of selected
articles by identifying and recording aspects related to the
reasons why the company needs CI, the definitions, and
concepts of CI, the determinants of CI's capabilities and the
company's efforts and strategy in developing CIs.
Furthermore, the results of the review were analyzed and
reviewed by conducting the process of categorization,
mapping, and formulation.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Categorization of CI Definition
From the result of the literature review, we tried to
categorize the various definitions of CI. The basis used in
conducting the categorization process is the magnitude of
innovation change (incremental or radical) is irrelevant to
controversy [15]. The definition is more directive in that CI
is a continuous process in generating incremental or radical
innovation combinations.
Based on that idea, the definition of continuous innovation
can be categorized into three as follows:
 An innovation process and activity performed
continuously, regularly, routinely, in a structured way,
and over an extended period; making a significant impact
on a company. There are three primary characteristics of
CI [1]: persistence, sustainable economic growth, and
sustainable development of enterprises. Based on those
characteristics, CI falls into a definition of continuous
and sustainable process to achieve economic growth and
business development as a concept of Enterprise
Sustainable Innovation [31]. It was explained as a long-

II. MATERIAL AND METHOD
Systematic literature review methods were employed to
answer the three primary research questions: WHAT (what
is the definition of CI and what are the determining
factors?), WHY (why do companies need CI?), and HOW
(how can companies develop CI?. The review process was
initiated by identifying and selecting the article. The paper
identification and selection process in this literature study
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unpredictable changes. Furthermore, a company also must
be able to anticipate change by understanding early warnings
and taking necessary steps to overcome the challenges. In
such condition, CI is needed. CI is the capacity for “timely
responsiveness and rapid product innovation, coupled with
the management capability to effectively coordinate and
redeploy internal and external competencies” [32]. CI is the
capacity to combine excellence today with activities aimed
at achieving excellence tomorrow and the day after
tomorrow [21].

time process in which a company continually introduces
and implements innovation projects and generating
impact from those projects. CI is a continuous interaction
process between operation, gradual improvement,
learning process, and radical innovation stem from a
compelling combination of operational and strategic
aspects [17].
 The ability of a company to continuously learn and
reinvent itself to create new products, processes,
organizations and business models [6]. It is asserted that
the conceptuality of CI consists of at least three main
elements [16]: continuous improvement, learning, and
innovation. Continuous and effective interaction of
continuous improvement, learning, and innovation will
guarantee a sustainable innovation [20]. An
organizational concept of renewal capability [6]
highlighted a situation when a company is continuously
self-reinvents, the company will have the capability to
develop, change, modify, and organize resources,
knowledge, assets, and their routine activities to properly
maintain business competitiveness. CI is achieved
through the interaction of learning process, operation
process, humans, and technology [7].
 The ability of a company to act fast and to adapt to
current and future customers’ need. CI is the capacity for
“timely responsiveness and rapid product innovation,
coupled with the surveillance of regulatory policies,
technologies, and the capability to quickly accomplish
changes while being and staying successful in the
marketplace at management capability to effectively
coordinate and redeploy internal and external
competencies” [32]. CI is the capacity to combine
excellence today with activities aimed at achieving
excellence tomorrow and the day after tomorrow [21].

2) Global Competition and Economy. Globalization
places companies in competition with virtually all
companies around the globe. This situation drives companies
to perform in line with excellent standard, being more
efficient, increase products quality, improve their service,
and guarantee continuous product supply. It also means
companies need to continuously improve and reinvent
themselves to maintain the standard [6], [8], [33].
3) Customization and High Variety of Customers
Demand. With customers demanding a high variety of
products, shorter products life cycle, and increasing demand
for fast and on-time service; companies are expected to
shorten their product development and increase new
products introduction. In other words, companies need to
perform continuous innovation and development in their
products and services are relevant to customers’ needs [34],
and
4) Rapid Development of ICT and Digital System. The
fast development of information and communication
technology (ICT) as well as the digital system in business
create a significant impact for innovation process in a
company. Costumes now possess more information, and in
extension options, to choose a particular product due to the
massive and vast spread of information and knowledge. This
condition prompts companies to improve and adjust their
products and service to keep in line with customers’ demand
[35].

Based on the category of CI definition above, CI can be
comprehensively defined as an innovation process and
activity performed continuously, regularly, repeatedly, in an
extended period, which results in beneficial impact for a
company. In extension, it will create a learning culture, of
which an organization has the purpose to continuously
improve and self-renew to adapt to the ever-changing
consumers’ need in the time being and the future.
This definition is more directive in that CI is a continuous
process in building and forming the capabilities of
innovation to increase the potential of a company in
generating innovation performance (a combination of
incremental or radical innovation) continuously. This is the
new definition of CI that will be the basis of understanding
for future development strategies for CI.

In summary, it can be said that companies need CI to
overcome challenges driven by hyper-competition,
globalized world, rapid technology advancement, shortening
of product life, and more dynamic business environment. A
dynamic and unstable business environment has one unique
characteristic, i.e., unexpected changes often happen. An
organization them must act fast to adapt and anticipating
changes, understand the signs, and must be able to take
necessary steps to avoid or to adapt. On the other hand,
globalization puts companies in an awkward position to
compete with the rest of the world. This condition forces
companies to continuously improve and self-renew so as
their product, process, organization, and service fall into
world-class standard [6], [33], [8]. Another challenge is the
change in consumers’ demand. They are various, unique,
and extended as well as shorter in the form of life cycle
product. More consumers also demand faster and more
punctual service. All of them prompt companies to shorten
their product development and increase product release.
Companies must perform innovation continuously in their
process, products, and services to be relevant to current

B. Categorization of Reason Why Companies Need CI
Based on a literature study, we listed several reasons why
companies need CI (see Table 1). Various reasons put
forward, in principle, can be grouped into four main reasons,
that is,
1) Turbulent Competitive Environment and Dynamic
Environment. The dynamic business environment has one
characteristic: Unexpected changes often occur. An
organization thus must act fast to adapt to predictable or
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consumers’ needs [17], [34]. The pressure for companies to
increase their capability in innovation is getting more intense
with the fast development of information and
communication technology and digitalization in business.
The flow of information and knowledge drives consumers to

be more aware and careful in choosing the best product and
service. Regarding this challenge, companies must continue
to improve and adapt to the change in consumers’ demand
[34]-[35].

TABLE I
SOME REASON WHY COMPANIES NEED CI

Why the Company need of CI

Sources

To survive in demanding and turbulent competitive environment. Companies need to reduce product development intervals
and to increase the frequency of new product introduction continuously (Continuous product innovation)

[17]

The severe global competition requires ever shortening lead times: more and more quickly, with less cost but high quality,
from R&D to the marketplace, from order to delivery.

[65]

Organizing for innovation does not present itself as a straightforward exercise

[51]

The available technologies, the accessibility of knowledge and globalization

[70]

To compete globally and survive company needs to ensure that system and innovation process allows for continuous
improvement.

[8]

Customer demand a high variety of fair-priced but high quality and increasingly customized or even unique products
delivered quickly, and on time

[16]

The organization must be dynamic and ready to change and reorient core competencies to deal with a complex and dynamic
environment

[7]

The increasing demand of customers and the rapid development of information and communication technologies, business
confront intense competition in globalization, customization, service transformation

[34]

Competition pressure and unprecedented pace of change, the firm can no longer choose whether to concentrate on the
needs' customers or the anticipation of those of tomorrow. They must be excellent in both

[53]

Increase global competitiveness and demands to reduce cost, increase quality, improve customer service and ensure
continuity of supply

[43]

Substantially changing the competitive landscape in the market which centers on competitive dynamics and digital system

[35]

Adapting to rapidly changing market conditions and technology shifts and generating continuous innovation, both of
offering and operations, have increasingly become requirements of business survival

[58]

Many firms face a dynamic environment with quickly changing market demands. In such an environment, firms may have
to continuously renew and improve their product platforms to achieve the desired flexibility

[20]

In the global competition, an immense pressure to innovate propels companies. The trend to produce more new knowledgeintensive products or services and the rapid progress of information technologies arouse massive interest in knowledge
management for innovation

[69]

Organisations in all industries have to continuously reconfigure their structure and processes, sustain stability through
replication and optimization, ensure steady performances, and, at the same time, generate innovations to meet or create
future demands

[60]

Unexpected changes, turbulent environments, and global competition have become recurrent features in the current business
environment.

[6]

The company is facing increasingly fierce competition in the global economy. Previously sustainable competitive advantage
strategic are insufficient in the changed marked condition

[33]

Innovation is dynamics process that requires a continuous, evolving, and mastered the management

[13]

Within fierce market competition, only by depending on CI can an enterprise exist and develop

[1]

hand, when observed from internal and external resources,
81% of the elements still depends on the organization’s
internal resources. The use of external resources as CI is
determining a factor for success is relatively small.
The proportion is illustrated in Fig. 2. These data show
different results that most of the factors used are concerned
more with real and monetary based CI elements [25]. The
results of this study indicate that 86% of the CI capability

C. Identification of the Fundamental Elements of CI
Capabilities
Based on a literature study, we identified 136 CI
capability elements (see Table II). It is observed that a
significant part of them (86%) is intangible and only 14% is
tangible. Organizational-based and knowledge-based
elements dominate the intangible elements. On the other
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determinants used in previous studies are included in the
category of intangible factors. This results in the proper step
that the value of a company today is mostly determined by
intangible intellectual capital (IC) [36], [37]. However, the

findings of this study show that the effort is still mainly
(81%) relying on internal resources of the company.

TABLE II
FUNDAMENTAL ELEMENTS OF CONTINUOUS INNOVATION CAPABILITIES (CIC)

Contributor
[49]
[62]
[17]
[63]
[19]
[16]
[64]
[50]
[65]
[70]
[44]
[51]
[45]
[66]
[52]
[8]
[12]
[53]
[39]
[40]
[54]
[43]
[38]
[67]
[55]
[56]
[46]
[57]
[35]
[34]
[68]
[58]
[10]
[69]
[20]
[47]
[41]
[71]
[15]
[59]
[60]
[33]
[61]
[42]
[13]
[1]
[48]
[72]
[11]

A fundamental element of CIC
Offensive management, hyperlearning process,
Knowledge generation and transfer
Knowledge generation capability, learning alignment capability, Capability to integrate knowledge, the capability to
transfer and diffuse knowledge, and knowledge consolidation capability
Knowledge generation, learning alignment, knowledge transferring and diffusion, knowledge retaining
Creativity, organization learning, system design
Operational effectiveness and strategic flexibility - exploitation and exploration
Knowledge management
Quality Assurance, Quality Management System
Learning, knowledge
External Contingency
Employee participation (self-determination, a line of command, task/order)
Ambidextrous organizations, the synergetic potential of technologies
Individual competencies, skill, people abilities
Learning, knowledge management
System and organization
Strategic (Leadership, strategic planning, human resources, process quality, customer satisfaction) and Operational
(Customer service, cost management, asset management, quality, productivity)
Stakeholders contribution, social capital, infrastructure for corporation, continuous improvement capability, and
strategic orientation
Excellent in exploitation and exploration and excellent in incremental and radical innovation
IT competences, project management, collaboration and communication, knowledge management
Concurrent engineering, creative engineering
Combination of exploitation and exploration
The ability to work together with partners
The strategic role of ICT and customer and supplier relation
Knowledge management
Good operational, efficiency
Applying enabling technology creativity, seizing market opportunities, aligning routes to markets, utilizing absorptive
capacity, enhancing organizational innovation, staging cultural
Ideation capabilities, rules, system
Leadership, adopter behavior, communicative adaptor
IT-enabled potential absorptive capability, IT-enabled Realized absorptive capability, IT-enabled social integration
capacity
Entrepreneurship, resources management
Knowledge management, knowledge assets, meta-model, macro process
Managerial coordination, communications mode, outside in perepective
Scale effect of the cluster, innovative capacity, diffusion effect, and network effect
Knowledge management
Decision-making process, knowledge management
Knowledge management, individual creativity
ICT, Collaboration, learning
Lean Thinking, Actors network
Culture, individuals, leaders, organization, learning, P&I system, and external interaction
Agile organization
Operational excellence, innovation excellence, and strategic excellence
Knowledge workers.
Inter-organizational networks, ecosystem networks
Customer focus IT
Knowledge & technology management, commercialization, project development, idea management, communication &
networking, supportive culture & structure, strategic management, and resources allocation
Knowledge innovation capability, production innovation capability, and market innovation capability
Employee perception of previous innovation (intensity, failure)
The social network, intra-organisational networks
The person-driven measure, internal process-driven measure, ideation-driven measure
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Fig. 2 Depiction of fundamental elements in CI
TABLE III
CONTINUOUS INNOVATION DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES MAPPING

Sources
[49]
[62]
[17]
[63]
[19]
[16]
[64]
[50]
[65]
[70]
[44]
[51]
[45]
[66]
[52]
[8]
[12]
[53]
[39]
[40]
[54]
[43]
[38]
[67]
[55]
[56]
[46]
[57]
[35]
[34]
[68]
[58]
[10]
[69]
[20]
[47]
[41]
[71]
[15]
[59]
[60]
[33]
[61]
[42]
[13]
[1]
[48]
[72]
[11]

Technology
-Based

People
based

Organizational
& System based
*

*

*

*

*
*

Strategic
based

Knowledge
Management based
*
*
*
*
*

Collaborative &
Connectivity-based

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
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D. The Mapping of CI Development Strategy
Grouping 136 elements of CI capability did the first step
of mapping CI development strategy as seen in Table 3. The
grouping bases were adapted from six management
principles [4] and seven organizational elements [15]. After
that, we tried to propose six new CI development strategy
formulations that can be the basis for further research (see
Table 4). The mapping process was done by placing each CI
capability element by the development strategy that has been
formulated in Table 4.
Based on the mapping process, we could get a description
of the proportion of CI development strategy as follows:
technology-based (11%), people based (15%), organizational
& system based (32%), strategic-based (11%), knowledgebased (22%) and collaborative & connectivity based (9%).
It can be observed that current CI development strategies
still focus on organizational and system based approach.
Collaborative and connectivity development by utilizing
external resources is still limited. With the rise of the
knowledge-based economic system, there is a development
of innovation strategy: Open Innovation (OI). With OI,
innovation performance of a company no longer depends on
its internal knowledge and technology. They need to adhere
to external resources by building linkages with external
parties. The tendency forces companies to change their
innovation strategy and management from “do-it-yourself”
mentality (closed innovation) to more open and collaborative
system [73]. The OI paradigm illustrates how a company
innovates by interacting with other organizations [74. In
advanced and progressive organizations, transformation and
change regarding continuous innovation, such as outside in
perspective have occurred [58]. This new perspective
requires a company to build collaboration and relationship
with various external parties. Continuous innovation is a
result of the sustainable interaction of operations,
incremental improvement, and learning [17]. It must be
considered that learning process does not occur only inside a
company. The process will be more ideal when companies
have good relationship and cooperation with institutions
such as universities and research centers. In general, big
companies with complex processes have the needs to obtain
information and knowledge from external sources to
maintain their efficiency and innovation performance. When
consumers’ demand changes faster, the level of competition
rises. This challenge coupled with the fast development of
technology requires companies to adapt because innovation
activity in a company heavily depends on the presence of
information and knowledge from internal and external
resources [75]. Based on this literature study, the
development strategies of CI with dependence on external
resources are mostly limited to the collaboration of suppliers
and consumers [15], [17], [12]. Future development
strategies have the opportunities to further explore several
linkages forms with external parties, such as horizontal
linkages with competitors [24], [76], forward linkages with
customers and distributors [76], [77], backward linkages
with suppliers and consultants [78], [79], public linkages
with universities, research centers, and governments [80],

and informal linkages with association and exhibition
committees [81].
TABLE IV
STRATEGIES TO CI DEVELOPMENT CCLASSIFICATION

Strategies for
CI
development
Technology

People

CI elements
The use of technology &
production tools, information
and
communication
technology, digital technology,
information
system,
technology infrastructures
Motivation,
learning
capability, creative capability,
team cooperation capability,
and communication capability

Organization
& System

Managerial capability, culture,
resources
allocation,
leadership, culture, decision
making,
organizational
structure, project development
capability, customer service,
cost
management,
asset
management, quality, and
productivity

Strategy

Vision,/mission,
strategic
management
capability,
strategic
excellence,
and
strategic orientation, strategic
planning, commercialization,
market opportunities, aligning
routes to markets
Knowledge
generation
capability,
Knowledge
learning capability, knowledge
creation capability, knowledge
transferring
capability,
knowledge management, and
knowledge
consolidation
capability, learning process

Knowledge
Management

Collaborative
&
Connectivity

Open innovation, external
interaction,
supplier
relationship, customer relation,
and
social
capital,
connectivity, social network,
the ability to work together
with partners,
external
contingency

Sources
[13]-[34][35][38]-[39][40][41]-[42]
[1]-[15][33]-[34][43]-[19][44]-[45][46][48]
[15]-[13][16]-[8][34]-[39][19]-[46][11]-[49][50]-[51][52]-[12][53]-[54][55]-[56][57]-[58][59]-[60][61]
[13]-[16][8][12]-[60]

[1]-[17][13][20]-[47][49][62]-[63][64][65]-[66][67][68]-[69]
[13]-[38][43]-[70][71]-[72][10]

IV. CONCLUSIONS
The result of this study proposes a new and more
comprehensive definition of CI, that is, as an innovation
process and activity performed continuously, regularly,
repeatedly, in an extended period, which results in beneficial
impact for a company. Also, it will create a learning culture,
of which an organization has the purpose to continuously
improve and self-renew to adapt to the ever-changing
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[13] M.N.A. Rahman, M. Doroodian, Y. Kamarulzaman,
and N.
Muhamad, “Designing & validating a model for measuring the
sustainability of overall innovation capability of small & mediumsized enterprises,” Sustainability, vol. 7, no. 1, pp. 537-562, Jan 2015
[14] T. Kalling, “ The lure of simplicity: learning perspectives on

consumers’ need in the time being and the future. This
definition is more directive in that CI is a continuous process
in building and shaping innovation capabilities to increase a
company's potential to produce innovation performance
(combination of incremental or radical innovation)
continuously.
Moreover, based on the mapping process, we got a
description of the proportion of CI development strategy as
follows: technology-based (11%), People based (15%),
organizational & system based (32%), strategic-based
(11%), knowledge-based (22%), and collaborative and
connectivity based (9%). It can be observed that current CI
development strategies still focus on organizational, system
based approach, and primarily (81%) rely on the internal
resource of the company. Collaborative and connectivity
development by utilizing external resources is still limited.
In this digital and internet era, which provides connectivity
and the switch of the concept of own economic to sharing
economy, companies will have significant potentials to work
on innovation collaboratively. In future perspectives, CI
concept development should consider open innovation
instead of today’s “do-it-yourself” mentality (closed
innovation).
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